
SONG.
0, moonlight deep and tender,

A year and more agone,
Yonr mint of golden splendor

Round my betrothal shone!
O, elm leaves dark and dewy,

The very Brtrue ye Beem,
The low wind trembles throtigb ye,

Ye murmur in my dream.
O, river, dim with distance,

Flow thus forever by,
A part of my existence

Within your heart doth lie!

O, stars, ye saw our meeting,
Two beings and one Bonl,

Two hearts bo madly beating
To mingle and be whole.

O, happy night, deliver
Her kisses back to me,

Or keep them all, and give her
A blissful dream of me. IahocII.
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From Our Own Corruponaent,
New Yore, June 2, 1870.

The Latent Skeleton.
Another tkclctoa has been discovered, and

there are numerous eurmiBcs as to whoso it is
and wtere It comes from. Reporters have been
trying hard to erect it into a romantic story,
though as yet they have not succeeded. The
ekcleton was found between the weather-board- s

and the chimney of a house in Columbia street.
It was discovered while somo workmen were
engaged in putting up a building there. To
make room for the new building it became
necessary to pull down part of an old one. As
they were pulling it down the skeleton fell
out, and the Emokc of romance arose. The
skeleton is evidently that of a female. The
bones are all complete, and the only little
discrepancy noticed is that the two portions of
the upper part cf the skull, which is sawn
off, do not properly dovetail together. There
be those whose memories recall strange facts
at sight of the mysterious skeleton. One old
crony remembered that the house in which it
was found was formerly inhabited by a man
named Roper, who had had two wives, both of
whom had died Buddcnly and somewhat myste-

riously. But as a rule New York has quite
enough to feci concerned about in the murders
of the present. City and suburbs are full of
them just now, and all kinds and quantities are
perpetrated with an indiscrimlnateness that
causes the daily newspapers to literally reck.
The very printer's ink smells of blood, and the
galleys may be said to run with gore.

The free-Lov- e. Fight.
It js scarcely going too far to say that the

recent McFurland trial has resulted in the crea-

tion of two factious, one of which believes in the
holy and lifelong obligatidus imposed by mar-

riage, and the other in the equally holy absence
of obligation. These two factions fight each
other vigorously, and give no evidence of ever
Jetting up. I don't remember any case which
ever cut so quickly, so sharply, so surely, to the
very core of social and domestic life. Of course,
wherever the history of this trial has been read
the influence, to some extent, must be the same.
But in New York it is necessarily more poignant
than anywhere else. Go where you will, you
will hear the story discussed with almost the
same animation that it was in its earliest days.
Life-lon- g friends have been divided, families
have been estranged, business and social rela-

tions have been dissolrcd, by the too warm and
unrestrained discussion of the problems to
which the trial gave rise. The last people
whom you would have thought likely to espouse
the cause of the imprudent wife and mother
have been the very ones most unreasonably
virulent in her defense. The pulpit and the
press have quarrelled among themselves, and
the names of eminent and honored men have
been dragged throuch the mire. At the table of
the boarding-hous- e or hotel it was, it even now
is, next to impossible to get through a meal
without falling out with your neighbor. I hope
the long and loud concussions of these two ma-

trimonial clouds'will purify the atmosphere of
marriage. In these daj'8, when women wear the
moral and intellectual breeches, and have all
but succeeded in grasping that power which is
represented in the wearing of the material ones,
It would be too much to expecfryoung people to
grow up with pure notions re-

specting the love of the wife for the husband
and the parent for the child.

Mr. (.nyler'a Plnv.
When, last Monday night, Mr. Charles Gayler

liberally dispensed champagne among twenty
newspaper people invited to meet him in Mr.
Booth's private office, he ought to have remem-
bered that that sort of thing is in a great inea-cur- e

played out, that oyster-supp- er criticism Is
on its last legs, and that the good word of New
York dramatic editors was not to be bought
with the pop of corks and the sparkle of effer-
vescent wine. At any rate, the criticisms which
have been bestowed upon his play of Taking the
Chances prove that these gentlemen, as a class,
are above the vulgar bribe of "something to
drink." Of all the notices of it which amount to
anything, the Tribune is the only one that goes
into praise. The World is denunciatory; the
Times is bitter and sarcastic; the Standard
calls the comedy a mixture of gag and buncombe;
the Herald but then the Herald is not worth
mentioning in this connection. Mr. McVickar
has surprised and pleased a good many people.
lie is a quiet, easy, natural actor, performing
with much intelligence and good-natur- e. The
character of "Peter Tomaroy" is one of those
candid young men from the country who lrej
in butternut snits, entertain a hatred of broad-
cloth, and who represent a stern degree of virtue
united to an uncommon quantity of bumptious-
ness. He bullies everyone in tto play, from a
lady leader of fashion to a sinecure-seeke- r who
pins his faith to "collateral issues." The moral
of the piece is spurious, the sentiment is sickly,
the plot is flimsy, and the points ure the broad-
est kind of gags. If this piece were produced
at the Bowery, its spread-eagleis- m would be
appreciated by the newsboys and bootblacks.
I can imagine Mr. Booth surveying it peusively
from his private box, and saying to himself,
"Well, I did it for the best to oblige Benson !"

Lola .Monte' Daughter.
A lady who professes to bo the daughter of

the late Lola Montez and King Leopold i to.
lecture at Steinway Hall this evening. Her
theme is "The Equality of Woman," aud she U
expected to introduce some mention of the
wrongs which her celebrated mamma is suppose J
to have suffered.

Wuah and He Clean.
In managing the Department of Public Works

Mr. Tweed has so much to do that he shuts
himself up in his office from morn till night, and
has no less than three doors through which
applications of various kinds are made to him.
Through one of these notes are handed; through
another a small number of interview-seeker- s are
admitted; by the third the great majority of
those who wit a to see him are denied. As a rule,
about sixty applicants are oa hand at any one
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moment. Notwithstanding this Mr. Tweed has
found time to bestow some attention upon the
subject of "public baths." Ample pro-
vision is soon to be made for the construc-
tion of a large number. So it is mid. The
first of Juno is here, however, and not
one bath "accommodation" has been erected
yet. It is all very well to invite the multitude
to wash and bo clean; but since we do not live
in primitive limes, bathing in public, so that
people can be seen from house-top- s, is out of
date. In connection with this subject, I might
mention the adventures of a young man who,
without any money, had a taste for luxuries.
He went to a Rut 6ian-bat- h establishment, imr:-tion- ed

that he was a reporter for the Eoening
Mail, and was accommodated with a bath
gratis. After having spent an hour and a half
in that steamy and beatific nakedneps which is
the characteristic of that order of bath, he
made his exit, attiring himself in an expensive
suit of clothes belonging to another bather, and
appropriating a gold watch in the vest pocket
of the suit. Upon what principle of common
sense the Russian-bat- h keeper could have ex-

pected a notice in return from a gratuitous bath
bestowed upon the Bohemian I don't pretend to
understand, but he evidently did cherish that
expectation. The unhappy young man himself
has since been arrested and placed in custody.

An Bab a.

GENERALITIES.

A rhlrngo Will Cnae.
A curious will case has just been, temporarily

at least, adjusted in Chicago. The testament
was that of one Andreas itckner. This docu-
ment was drawn up by a Teutonic Justice of the
Peace, who testified that when the will was exe-
cuted the testator was so far gone that he could
do no more than answer "yaw" to each ques-
tion that was asked him. The Justice further
deposed that to the best of his knowledge and
belief, the said Eckner was "starved to death,"
possibly by impatient heirs and legatees, in a
hurry to realize. However, the case being given
to a jury, they found "the instrument to be the
last will aud testament of the deceased."

That Prodigious Florida Snake Charmer.
The Key West Dispatch gives the following

account of the prodigy of that place whose
Enake charming achievements are going the
rounds of the country:

He can handle snakes, scorpions, centipedes, or
whatnot, wltli perfect impunity. He makes pets
and playfellows of the larger kiud of rattiesuakes,
twisting them around him, and dallying with their
forked tongues, and their ten or twelve rattles ! He
actually lias carried scorpions in his bosom, and
waspu and hornets in his sleeves and pockets, with-
out receiving bito or sting. In the loneliness of the
grove or forest, or iu any secluded place iufc9tcd
with snakes, ho can by a few talisman U: words call
around li tin any number of snakes, which he can
charm into perfect obedience to all his mandates.
He can pick them up aud lay them down at an?
given place, and at Ids bidding they will remain
there until his return, after an absence sometimes of
hours. He can take a rat or a mouse, aud so mani-
pulate it so put that inexplicable tyrant spell upon
it that it at once becomes a mute suppliant for
favor, is quiescent, and rimy be tumbled about at
pleasure. The young magician avers that this

power Is given liim by spirits whether
gooa or evu ce knows not.

School Kerrcatlons In Ohio.
At Steubenville, Ohio, lately, during a severe

thunder storm, a very queer clrcumstauce took
place at the new public school building. Recess
was over, and while several classes were seated
on the recitation benches, reciting to their re-
spective teachers, the storm suddenly opened in
all its fury. Loud claps of thunder rolled through
the atmosphere; the winds blew, the lightnings
Hashed, the hail beat against the windows, and
the air became so dark that the teachers were
compelled to suspend the recitations aud dis-
miss the classes to their seats. The pupils
gradually overcame thtir fear of the storm, and
gathered in little knots around the windows,
gazing upon the warring elements without.
They had remained thus a few moments, when
a brilliant ball of light, about a foot in diameter,
of a bluish-golde- n color, was observed to sud-
denly descend from the heavens with fearful
velocity, and, dashing against the sidu of the
tower in a slanting direction, exploded with a
loud report, causing several children who were
tinkering with the bcll-rop- c to lice in dismay to
the opposite end of the room.
Why John IHrCrady doenn't want John

Clilniiiiinn to coiue to feotuu Carolina.
The following are the conclusions arrived at

by a Mr. John McCrady, of South Carolina, in a
discussion upon the question "whether Chinese
immigration should be encouraged at this time
in the 8outh." They are contained in an ad-
dress to or Macbeth, president of an as-
sociation to encourage foreign immigration:

To sum up the results of this discussion, we con-
clude that the Introduction of Chlaese labor at the
present time is unwise

l. Because we have no certainty of our being able
to control it.

a. Because it will put new power into the hands of
thoBc whose purpose it is to control it.

3. Because, If the Chinese laborer cornea first, the
white laborer will not come at all.

4. Because, if the white laborer comes first, the
Chinese laborer can be brought afterwards with the
utmost confidence of great results.

6. llecause, If the Chinese laborer comes first, we
Will reap the bcnetitsof neither kind of labor.

6. Because, if all these conclusions be true, the
introduction of Chinese labor before that of white
labor will be a practical repudiation of our own prin-
ciples, and a wilful disregard of the manifest teach-
ings of our own experience.

7. Because to get white Immigration first Is to giiu
everything, and to get Chinese immigration first is
to fpoll everything.

8. Because, though the Christian religion teaches
us to seek rather than to shun contact with heathen-
ism, it ccrtainiy does not permit us voluntarily to
give heathm the power to legislate for us.

WIUTTEMORE.

(eiuctliloK About the ftlnn Wlint Is Thought
of hliu nt Home.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune,
referring to the special election which was to
take place yesterday in the First district of
South Carolina, for a successor to Whittemore,
the dealer in cadctships, and his probable re-
election to Congress, writes as follows:

If the gossip which this gentleman's own neigh-
bors retail about him be true, it seems strange that
even the most infatuated of Uis black constituents
should not come soon to know the man. 1 have
listened to nothing from the lips of Jtebela or Demo-
crats, and get my estimate only from true, earnest
Republicans who have 1. ad to work beside the niau
in one capacity and another, in legislation and in
electioneering, and have come to know him by de-
grees. These all give hlin the praiso of being
a tireless, constant laborer, ever ready to
answer any call, able to speak in steu-toria- u

tones by the hour and by the
day, equally capable on the stump and in the pulpit,
and an adept iu ull the social expedients known to
the local politician. But they ail attrioute to him a
readiness to replenish his pockets by any raetho4, a
willingness to conUscate small perquisites as well as
large ones, an inability to distinguish between his
personal treasury anu that of the party which
cannot but bring any politician eventually to
trief. "Why, sir." said one gi'miemau to
me, "when two lady school-teache- rs came to
Darlington, and the hotel Mused to take them l.i,
this man took i lie in down to the house of one
of the best citizens, and got hint to keep them over
bioht, a man with the real Southern notion of hosnt--
tulity; and then The Keprcsuntativu iu Congress
collected 75 cents apiece from them lor their 1 j l in?,
and put it in iiisuwu pocket. Tiiey went to tue sama
house lor shelter up;aiu a lew weeks after, oilered
their host in the iiieriiin the satuo sum tneyli i l
paid before; and tie resented it as an insult; u:id s
the whole contemptible swindle came out." Ves,

ud that was hardly smaller itliai collecting
dimes and quarters from all the ne?coes la
his district for a nuliunsl fld, and tHeu
getting the money for the game rldir from
people In tiie North on the plea of tue poverty of
las people." "We found his account iu a sad statu
In our Jtepublicau fctate Committee ; aud when we
inquired into some of the deilclencics, lie said he
had spent a certain hundred dollars for printing
ballots for such aud such a village; but the leading
negro from there contradicted him on the spot, aud
said on the contrary he had sent down and de-

manded a collection of money to pay for
the tickets, which had been duly made
and entrusted to htm. Bo we were unable la certify
to his correctness, but made a report speaking of
his great ardor aud indefatigable work in the cam

paign, and regretting his carelessnrn m keeping
his account." of course I, on a brief sojourn in
Sonth Carolina, cannot testify to the correctness of
then stories : I merely give them as specimens of
multitudes of allegations freely made among his
political friends, so far as I know uncontradicted,
and going to show how natural and consistent with
his entire career was the lapse which occasioned his
departure from Congress.

Whittemore d.'

Despatches from Charleston state that the re-
turns of the election held yesterday are meagre,
but that they indicate the of Whitte-
more.

THE CHOW OF THE PERIOD.
In Ohio an innocent, unsuspecting crow

lately fell a martyr to science in a way de-

scribed in this statement of the Cincinnati
Commercial:

"To prevent depredations on the cornfield
by the crow various devices are resorted to.
On account of the many fatal accidents re-

sulting of late from the careless handling of
fire-arm- s, this wise bird manages not to
be fooling around in the vicinity of the
muzzle of the guns when they go off. The
hanging to a pole, planted in the oornfiekl,
of a dead crow, is said to act frequently as a
good warning to living thieves of that race.
The principal objection to the plan is the dif
ficulty or getting a specimen to hang up. A
seedy gentleman of straw, arrayed in decayed
garments, is olten stationed on guard over
the growing crops, and does well enough for
a short time, but the crows are not long in
forming his acquaintance and becoming on
intimate terms with him. Once, however, I
saw a crow badly fooled on the thing. One
day, as Trofessor Ilobbs who is generally
adorned with rather mature raiment was
crossing a cornfield, he was suddenly at-

tacked with one of those paralytic- strokes
of learning on the brain, and as
stood, hat in hand, in the hot snn, hoar after
hour, pursuing a train of thought on some
scientific subject, a crow, which had been
watching him all the w hile, finally came t the
conclusion that he was a genuine scare-cro-

and picking np a dead mouse, which it acci-
dentally came across, described a few majes-
tic circles in the air and alighted on Profes-
sor's head to eat it (the mouse). Just then
the Professor came to, and clapping his hat
on with a jerk, started for home. Of course
there was something of a flatter in the region
of the learned man's ideas, and the crow be-

coming entangled in his wig, was soon on his
dissecting table contributing to science."

SEWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others aa a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of its work, throughout the en-

tire range of sewing, In

Stitching;, Hemming, Felling:,
Tucking, Cording, Ilralding,

tuilting, leathering and
Sewing on, Overseaiulng,

on the
Kdge, and its lleautU'ul
llutton-IIol-e and liye-l-et

Hole Work,
Place it unquestionably far In advance of any other
similar invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines in the market.

It Certainly lias no Equal.

It is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur-
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see It operate and get samples of the
work.

We have also for sale onr " PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that is done on the Comblna
tlon except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

Office and Salesrooms,

No. 1318 CIIESjNTJX ST.,

4 88 thstnSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINCS, ETO.

MATTINGS !

Great Variety, all widths, at all prices,
from 30 to 75 cents

R. L. KNIGHT & SON,
1222

CIIESNUT STREET,
8 6 Btuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

CLEANED AND FREED FROMCARPETS
by a process entirely new, by

HOPE. LAUBAOH A CO., AT
6Jtlm Ko. 250 S. BKOAD Street.

WHISKY, WINE. ETO.

QAR8TAIR8 & IYIcCALL,

No. 12G 7alnut and 21 Granite Sti,
IMPORTERS OF

Eraadies, "Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DKALEBS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND A NU TAX PAID. 28 2pj

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
v in Fin Wtiakie.

Ko. 146 North 6EOOND Btreet,
Fkuldlui

LEQAL NOTICES.
IN TIIE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
1 THE CUT ANU COUNTY OK PHILADELPHIA.
CA liOLIN H. AUGUSTA (IIPATRIU, by bar next

friend, JOHN W. SMITH, vs. MOSES O. GILPA- -

TKIC In Dirorcs, of December Term. la9, No. W.
To AlOSKS ti. GILPATR1G, Respondent : Please

take notice that tbe Court ha grunted a rale upun
you to show cause why a divorce a vinculo matrimonii
should not be decreed in tbe above ease. Returnable
SATURDAY, June 4, 170, at 10 o'clock A. M., personal
service bat ing tailed ou account of your absence.

JAMH.8 W. PAUL,
6 23 tutli2w Attorney for Libellant.

MEDICAL..

Wo rv i: it i' u i,i
Lit A Mr" AND DI AKRIKK MIXTUKK

has never failed. It b haved tbe lives of tbouaunds. All
it needs is a fair trial. No family sboukl be without it,
whether at home or at tbe sea shore. ''It's worth its
weight in gnhi." No cure no psy. Prepared only by
PKTKR P. FOX, Asotiiecsry. TWENTY-THIR- and
SPUUCJU Streets. Philadelphia, and for sale by all
Druggists. 2uihu

DRY GOODS.

1 8 7 0.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Positive and Peremptory Sale for the

Next Sixty Days

"AT THORNLEY'S."
EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts.

PHILADELPHIA,

Goods having been oflered to me "SO CHEAP," I
have been tempted to bay very largely, and am now
determined to CUT DOWN MY 8 POCK very con-

siderably, and THEREFORE offer Special Bargains

IN DRESS GOODS,

LINEN GOODS,

SILKS AND SHAWLS,

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

LACE GOODS, WHITE GOODS, and CORSETS,

BEST KID GLOVES, LINEN HDKFS., Etc Etc.,

DOMESTICS of every make and quality.

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts.,
S 3 tnstuS PHILADELPHIA.

JUST IN FROM AUCTION AND VERY
CHEAP,

330 Dozen GENTS' and LADIES' LINEN HDKF3.
ALSO,

A Large ZiOt of Colored Tarlatans,
Good colors, and fall 20 per cent below regular rates.

New Hamburgs, choice and cheap.
Flald Nainsooks, Soft Cambrics,
French Muslins, French Nainsooks,

AND A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
A SPECIALTY IN

NOTTINGHAM LACES FOR CURTAINS.
These goods we are certain we can sell much be-

low regular rates.

Choice New lMques,
In all grades and styles.

Altar Inccs! Altar Spaces!
WIDE MECHLIN LACES, Beautiful and very cheap

'RUFFLING 8, TRIMMINGS, LACES, ETC
Another fresh Invoice of

LAVE COLLiBS
AT

LEMAISTRE A ROSS',
No. 213 Norlli 121UHT1I Street,

3 10 thl3t PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. OlO CIIESNUT Street,

Invites attention to his

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks,

UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 4 6 2m

M RS. R. DILLON,
ROS. 823 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladies and Misses Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Bound and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins, Silks,
Velvets and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers, Flowers,
Frames, Sash Ribbons. Ornaments, Mourning Millinery,
Urape Veils, eta 1 4

T EMOVAL. MRS. E. H2NRY. MANUFAC--
XV tarer of Ladies' Cloaks and Mantillas, finding her
late location. Mo. 16 North Eighth street, inadequate for
her largely increased buiiinega, has removed to tbe
K LEO ANT AND SPACIOUS 'WARKROOAI, atk he
Southeast corner of NINTH snd ARUH Streets, where
sba now oners, in addition to ner stock of (Jloaks and
Mantillas, a choice lnvoioe of Painloy Shawls, Laosrpints ana pacqnea. Biflomt

OARRIACES, ETO.

CARRIAGE S

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARXIXAGZ2 BUILDEH,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

ROGERS CARRIAGES,
lOOO and lOl 1

CIIESNTJT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

New and elegant styles of Carriages constantly
produced. 8 88 tothsSmrp

8AFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

piIE PHILADELPHIA TKUST
SAFE DKPOSIT

AND IN8LHANCK V

omci AMD EUBOLXB PHOOF TaULTS in

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,

No. 431 CHE8NUT STREET.

O A P I T A L, $500,000.
For Baft ktf.ptno ef Govcrnment Bohds and other

SFxrBiTU'S, Family Plate, Jew tLKY. and other Vald-AULL-

under special guarantee, at the lowest rates.

The Company also offer for Rent at rates varying from
$16 to 476 per annum, the renter alone holding the key,
SMALL 6AFK8 IN THE BURGLAR PROOF VAULTS
affording absolute Beccjuix against luif, TttkM, Bu
ULA&Y.and Aocwuix.

All fiduciary obligations, such as TRUSTS, OtUTtDUH-smi'H- ,
KxKCUTOJtt.uii'g, etc., will be undertakes andiaithiully discharged.

Circulars, giving; full details, forwarded on application

DIRECTORS- - .
Thomas Robins. iseroamm H. Oomegya,
Lettfs R. A thhurst, Augustus Heatou,
J. I ivinp&ton Frriuger, F, llat-chfor-j ritarr
li. P. MuCnlUifrh, lianiel liwldock,
Kdwin M. Lewis, KdwardV. TowoaanO.
.1 .in I . OLihnrl.

lion, Wra. A. Porter.
f KS.

frufcfent-LEW- IS R, A Kit HURST.
YUrlTetldtul-- J. LIVlNUtilON FRRINQKR.
Brrrelary and Trutmrer R. P. Met) U I.LAt. li.
fiuiciiot-KHJHA- KU L. ASMHURST. illuittafca

rET GOOD8, NEWEST 8TYLES. DIXON'8
tie. SI 8. K10HTU Bares ' aUlswj

GROCERIES, ETO.
CANTON PRESERVED GINGER,

FRESH IMPORTED, AND FOR 8 ALB AT RE
DUCED TRICE DY

JAMES R. WEBB,
8. E. Corner WALUUT and EIGHTH,

B 81 gtntl)3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

1809.
"y ARRANTED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee

Roasted ercry day. at 40 centsper pon ml, at
COUSTY'S East End Grocery

Io. 118 South SECOXD St.,
117 thsta BitLOW OH E8 NUT STREET.

"

rpo FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE

RURAL DISTRICTS.
We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply families

at their country residences with every description of
FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, Etc. Etc.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
11 75 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street

C U K I N G,
ATI

F A C KING,
SMOKING FSTABISHMENT

JOHN BOWKK A OO. ,
CURKRS OF BUPERIOR

SU!AIt.CintI2I HAMS,
BEFF, and TONGUES, and denlors In Provisions

genernlly. . W. corner TWENTY-FOURT- and
BKOVV N Streets. 6 34 2mthstu

ALPINE SAUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
pure, wholesome, appetizing; prononnend

by good judges the best table sauce in the market. hKL-6F.-

A BUO., No. 30 N. WUAUVKS, Philndel-phi- a

5 2jlm

LDMBERi
SPRUCE JOIST. IOTA1870 8PRUCB JOIST. AO I U

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 4 Qi-r-f1870 S KASONKD CLEAR PINK. lO I U
IIIOIUJX fA'lTKKH FINK.

SPANISH CKDAR. FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1 err A Florida flooring. orn10 I U FLORIDA FLOORING. lO i U
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 QTA WALNUT BOARDS AND FLANK. i Qrt10 4 U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.10 I U
WALNUT BOARDS,
WALNUT PLANK.

UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. H Qwa1870 UNDERTAKERS' LBMUEtt. lO 4 U
it til JJUAK.

WALNUT AND PINE.
SEASONED POPLAR. f Qrrfi1870 SEASONED CHERRY, IO I U

Aolt.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

1 Q7A CIGAK BOX MAKERS' t QWA10 I U CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 4 U
BFATM loll V&VAH KUA UOAKDS.

FOR SALE LOW.

1 Q7A CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1 QTA10U CAROLINA II. T. SILLS. 10 4 U
KUKWAX BUANTLINU.

1870 CYPRESS
CEDAR SHINGLES.

SHINGLES. 1870
115 No. sooo SOUTH Street.

TANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES
1 COMMON BOARDS.

1 and 3 S1DK FifNUK BOARDS.
WHITE PINK FLOORING BOARDS.

YELLOW AND SAP PINK I LOOR1NUS. UK and

UKMIOOK JOIST, ALT SIZES.
PLAKTEK1NM LA 1 11 A SPECIALTY.

Together with a general assortment of Building; Lumber
for sale low 'or oaah T. W. SMALT.,

6 31 6m No. 1715 RIDGE Avenue, north of PepUr St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street below Market.

EGLER & BROTHER.
PROPRIETORS, 4 29 3m

Wood Monldlnirs. Brackets and General Turnlnflf
Work, HaLd-ra- il BaluHters aud Newel Posts.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON n&ND.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. E. THOMAS & CO.,
DIALEB8 IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, 'Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. CO KNUR OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
4 12 J PHILADELPHIA.

ROOFING.
ROOFIN G.READY adapted to all buildings. It can b

applied to gTKKP OR FLAT ROOFS
at ene-ba-lf the expense of tin. It is readilj pot on old
bhinitlf Roofs without removing the shingles, thus avoid-
ing the daiuaguig of ceilings aud furniture while under- -

ffiffil YtSnIoOFS WITH WELTOIT
KIiAbTIO PAINT.

I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at sho
notice. Alao, PAINT h OR b A LK bf the barrel or gallon
the best and cheapest in the market- -

A WELTON
I 17 He. Til N. NINTH B treat '.above Qoatoe.

Ce a rn 1 x n Ac to,
TIN, COPPER, AND IRON ROOFERS,

No. lt4 SOUTH Etreet and No. 921 KIDGH Avenue.
Patentees of the SPIRAL EXPANSIVE CONDUCTOR

SFOUT. This spout has by a two years' trial proved to be
g success, having put up some Sou stacks, everyone of
which has given entire satisfaction. It is a spiral coil,
thus dispensing with the upright seam, which invariably
breaks first in the spout. We guarantee it to be firm,
more durable, to bear more freezing, and cost less than'
any other good spout. Roofing and Uuttering at reason-
able prices. Old Roofs Repaired and Painted. 5 21 lm

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
are prepared to furnish Fnlih imported

AbfH A.LT1U UOOt'lNU FELT
in qutntities to suit. This rootiog was used to cover the
Pans Exhibition in 18b7.

MERCHANT ft OO.,
6 13 1m Nos. 517 aud 619 JWMNOR btreet.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
FOR CHESTER, HOOK, AND

TON leaves OllKSNUT hTKKKT WHAKK
at lu A, l. and S 50 P. 41. i leaves WILMINGTON at 6 60
A. M. and 1'J 60 P. M. Fare to Wiluiina-to- Id cents
Fxcurniou Tickets, Ud cents. Chester or liook 10 cents;
Vjcumioo Tickets. 15 ceiils, 5 lm

QENT.'8 FURNISHING POOPS.
pATKNT 81IOULDKli- - KAM

BH1RT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN 'tj FDHN1SH1NQ STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWEES
made from measurement at very snort notice.

All other article of UEj rL&MKN ii DRESS
GOODS in (all variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
11 1 NO. 1j U1ESNUT ttxwrU

CORDAGE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
ROPG NAilllFACTDBERS

AND

SIIII CIIANL.i:ilV
No. S9 North WATER Street nd

No. 28 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
TRICES. 4 1 -

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Siial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New Yotk Prices and Freight.
EDWIN H. FITLKK de CO

Factory, TENTH St. and GKRMANTOWN Arena.
Store, Vo. S3 V. WATER Bt. And S3 It. DELAWARB

Aveaue.

SHIPPING.

.f"fTN WJKILLARD'S 8TEAM81IIP LINE

FOB

NEW Y O 11 H
are now receiving freight at

5 cent per 100 ponnd,
' cent, prr loot, or 1-- 1 rent per gallon, shlsoption.

INSURANCE ,' OF 1 PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, at.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for loss than 60 cents.
The Line would call attention of merchants generally to

the fact that horeafter the regular shippers by this lino
will be charged only 10 oents per 100 lbs., or 4 cents per
foot, during the winter seasons.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN F. OHL,

PIER 19. WORTH WHARVES.

rfffPfft PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERNV!" MAIL STEAMSHIP OOJUPANV8 RKGU-LA- H

LINK TO NEW OR--LKANS, La.
The YAZOO will sail for New Orleans direct. OBThursday, dune lri, at 8 A. M.
The ACHILLES will sail from New Orleans, via Havana,

on June
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at as low rates a by

any other route given to Mohile, Galveston, Indianoln, I,vacca.and lirar.os.snd to all points on the Mississippi rifbr
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red Hiver treipbte
reshipped at New Orleans without charge of commiBsionjj,

WEEKLY LINE TO 8AYANNAU, OA.
The TONAWaNUA will sail for Bu van nth on Satur-

day, June 4,ll H A.M.
The WYOMING will sail from Savannah on Satur-de- v.

June 4.
THROUGH BILLS CF LA DING given to all theprin.

cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkaasas, and Tennessee in connection withtbe Cent ml Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-
road, antlb"lorida steamers, at as low rates as by competing;
lines.

SEMI MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. O.
The PIONEER will sail forWilmington on Saturday,

Juno 4th. Returning, will leave Wilmington Saturday.
June 11th.

Connects with the Cape Fear River Steamboat Com.
nany, the Wilmini ton snd Woldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and the Wilmington aud Manchester Railroad
to nil interior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. 0., and Augusta, Ga., taken
via Wilmington, nt as low rates ss by any other route.

Insurance etlccted when rouuestcd by shippers. Bills
of lading signed at tueen street wharf on or before day
of BailiDg,

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent
gl No. 13U Bouth THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES-

TON STEAMSHIP LINE.
This line is now composed of the following first-clas- s

Steamships, sailing trom PIER 17, below Spruce street,
on FRIDAY of each week at 8 A. M. :

ASHLAND, Ml tons, Cupt. Croweli.
J. W. EVER MAN, 6!2 tons.Capt. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, tjiio tons, Oapt. Gray.

JUNE, 16711.
Prometheus, Friday, June 3.
J. W. Everman, Friduy, June 10.
Prometheus, Friday, June 17.
J. W. F.verman, Friday, June 24.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, K. O., the in-
terior ot Georgia, and all points South and Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route,
lnsuisnce one hulf per oent.. effected at the office irj

first-clas- s companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed after 8 P

M. ou day of sailing.
fcOl DF.Il CV AD Alls, Agents.

No. 3 DOUK Street,
Or to WILLIAM P. OLYDK A (JO.

No. 13 S. WHARVES.
WBI. A. COURTENA Y. Agent in Charleston. 6 a tf

vntf iTWRPnm ivn rMTtru-w-

Inman line of Mail Steamers are an.
poiuted to sail as follows ;

Oity of liltimoro, via Halifax, Tuesday, May 31, 1 P.M.
City of Brooklyn, Saturday, June 4, 9 A.M.
City of Brussels Saturday, June 11. at 1 P. M.
Ftna, via Halifax, Tuesdsy, June 14, 1 P. M
And each succeeding Saturday and altemat Tuesday

from Pier 45, North River.
RATES OF PASSAGB.

BT TBI VAIT, BTEAlfU SjUXINrt EVKBT SATURDAY.
Payable in Gold. Payable in Ourrenoy.

FIRST CABIN $M0 I STEERAGE ?
To London. 105 To London 4s)

To Paris 115 I To Paris ig
raSbAOE BY Tint XUMSAl TIAlfXB, VIA OAUFAX.

JLKliT CAUIM. 81 KEnAOg.
Pavalila in Gold. Pavabia in (Jnrranc.

Liverpool. (SO I Liverpool fM
Halifax 20 Halifax.... la
St. John's, N. V., 1 4r St. John's, N. F (

by Brauuh Steamer. ...( l)V Branch Rfjumer... .1 m
Passengers also forwarded to Harra, Hamburg. Bremen.

to., at reduced rate.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rate by persons

Wishing to send for their friends.
For further particular apply at th. Ooinponrt Office

JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
No. IS Broadway. H. Y.

Or t O'DONNFLL A FAULK, Agent.
4 i No. 402 CUESN UT Street. Pluladelphia.

PTITT ATWT PIJTA 'PTr'TTVrri.'vrTl

IHhOL'f.H FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THE SOUTH
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES

FOR lw'O.
Steamers leave every WF.DN I'SDAY and SATURDAY

at li o'clock noon, from FIRST WUAitF auov MAE.
KET Street.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURBDAY8. and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA.
TURDAYS.

N Bills bf Lading signed after 11 o'clock on sailing
dajs.

THROUGH RATES to ail points in North and Sonth
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, sud to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and tbs
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air line and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED BUTONOR. and taken at LOWER
RATI. 8 THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any eipense of
transfer.

r team ships insure at lowest rates.
FTeight received daily.
fctate Room accommodations for pasaenirersi,

WILLIAM P. OLYDK A OO.,
No. 12 8. WHARVFSand Pier 1 N. WHARVKS.

W, P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CRUVVKLL A CO.. Agents at Norfolk. tj U

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

(EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
'i i m si Hum Propellers of the line will comuienca load.

ins on tbe Mi) instant, leaving daily as usual.
THROUGH IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.

Goods forwaided by all tbe lines gome ont of New York
North, East, or W est, free o( commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co.. Agents,

No. 12 South DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMFS HAND, Agent.

No. Hi) WALL Street, New York. 8 45

-y--y w FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELa"
fjMvc'f"'r vrsre snd Raritan Canal,

ff -- "-- SM 1FTSUKE TRANSPORTATION COM-
PANY.

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURR LINES,
Leaving daily at li M. aud a P. M.

Tbestesm propellers of this company will commence
oading on the bin ot March.

'1 hrouKb in tenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commission.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIIiD A OO , Agents,
!4 No. 13i SouthD k L AAV A R K Avenae.

DELAWARE
.

AND CHESAPEAKE
s ii" a a in x sr j"v a rn ha m -

f fTj' oin.-'va- lunDUAi uuu rAM r. narges
iulan tov.ed between Philadelihiu. Kaltiiuora.

liawo tio Urace, Delaware City, and intermediate points.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A VO., Agenta.

Captain JOHN LAUGHLIN, Superintendent.
Office, Ko. 1 j South Wharves. Philadelphia. 4 115

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Lj-Alox- a Georgetown, and Washington,
fil iirT.-- Eg D. U., Via GilBiu riftu L A anil lliilnwnM (Vim).
.iu coniiecimn at Alexandria from the most directroute for Lynchburg, Bribtol, Knoavillo, Nashville, Dai-to-

and the tuutlivtest.
Steamers leava reRulurly every Saturday at noon from

ti e tiri wharf above Market street.
Ireiubt received daily-

WILLIAM P CLYDE A CO.,
No. U North and South WHARVES.

HYDE A TYLER, Agenta at f.eorgutown; M.
ELDIUDGK A CO.. Agaoat Alexandria. el

COTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
and brands. Tent, Awning, Trwnk

and W agon cover Duck. Also, Papr Manufactory'
Drier Felt, from thirty to SevMily six IuuOjm. miu
Paulina. Baling, bail Twins, eto.

JOHW W. KVRRHAR.
No. 10 CHURCH BUwSllUily h 19144,


